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Palm Beach puts the “international” in International Airport with Bahamas flight
Palm Beach Post (blog)
Jorge Pesquera, president and CEO of the Palm Beach County Convention and Visitors Bureau, believes this is a big opportunity to open a link from West Palm to the Bahamas. Last year, the Port of Palm Beach also began a cruise service to the Bahamas. ...
See all stories on this topic »

Passenger traffic soaring: Charleston International's April figures set all ...
Charleston Post Courier
That's 29 percent more travelers than April a year ago and an all-time monthly record for passenger traffic at the airport, according to Aviation Authority Chairman Chip Limehouse. The previous record was set at about 230000 passengers in May 2008, ...
See all stories on this topic »

Dulles Metro decision livens things up for the Airports Authority
Washington Post
By Mike DeBonis, It's not easy being a member of the Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority these days. Not too long ago, MWAA board service was high on perks — lots of free travel, for one — and low on controversy. But since the authority ...
See all stories on this topic »

Southwest Florida International parking competition heats up
The News-Press
TODD STUBING/news-press.com Raymond Lachapelle, a resident of of Miromar Lakes in San Carlos Park, is dropped off at the JetBlue departure gate at the Southwest Florida International Airport by drive'n FLY OUT shuttle driver J. Perez. ...
See all stories on this topic »

Airport board rejects joint use proposal
Martinsburg Journal
MARTINSBURG - Members of the Eastern West Virginia Regional Airport Authority voted Tuesday during a special meeting to reject a proposed joint use agreement with the National Guard Bureau. NGB is the federal agency that administers the National Guard ...
See all stories on this topic »

GOP Rep. Mica to target TSA again
The Hill (blog)
By Keith Laing - 06/03/11 09:42 AM ET House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee Chairman Rep. John Mica will once again take the Transportation Security Administration to task Friday. Mica (R-Fla.) will hold a press conference to discuss a new ...
See all stories on this topic »
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Tunica to Destin flights offered
MiamiHerald.com
Atlanta-based Vision Airlines on Thursday launched nonstop service between Tunica Municipal Airport and Northwest Florida International Airport in Destin-Ft. Walton Beach, Fla. Tunica officials tell The Commercial Appeals that they hope the lure of a ... See all stories on this topic »

Southwest Florida International Airport sees traffic increase in April
Naples Daily News
By VIA PRESS RELEASE FORT MYERS – During April, 907686 passengers traveled through Southwest Florida International Airport, an increase of 11.6 percent compared to April 2010. This is the second largest monthly passenger count for April in the ... See all stories on this topic »

Vendor out in disputed airport construction job
The Augusta Chronicle
By Susan McCord The ears of local contractors perked up this week with news that Atlanta contractor RJ Griffin was out as construction manager at-risk for a project to build a new terminal at Augusta Regional Airport. Airport Executive Director Gary ... See all stories on this topic »

Airport body scans to get less personal by early 2012
Nextgov
By Aliya Sternstein 06/03/2011 The Transportation Security Administration expects to mask full-body images on about half its 500 passenger screening machines nationwide by the end of the year and upgrade the rest shortly thereafter, the agency's top ... See all stories on this topic »

Airport extends marketing campaign
Parkersburg News
The airport reported 448 enplanements in June 2010. At that time, Colgan Air provided commercial air service between the Mid-Ohio Valley Regional Airport and Washington Dulles International Airport near Washington, DC This number of enplanements was ... See all stories on this topic »
Lawmaker: Privatizing airport screening could save $1 billion
CNN International
Mica's study, released Friday, compares checkpoint operations at Los Angeles International Airport, which uses federal screeners, with those at San Francisco International Airport, which uses private screeners. It concludes that the government spends ...
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Nonstop flights to Chicago begin from Charlottesville
Staunton News Leader
AP Regional affiliate American Eagle is now offering daily nonstop roundtrip flights between Charlottesville Albemarle Airport and Chicago's O'Hare International Airport. American Airlines planning and marketing vice president Gary D. Foss tells The ...
See all stories on this topic »

A-26 vintage bomber keeps the past alive
Tallahassee Democrat (blog)
2011 2:00AM Parked at Million Air Tallahassee, the aviation services company at Tallahassee Regional Airport, the vintage A-26 Invader attracts attention wherever it goes. For some who flew the light attack bomber manufactured by Douglas Aircraft Co., ...
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Northwest Florida Regional Airport to expand
World Interior Design Network
Northwest Florida Regional Airport in Florida, US will get a new restaurant and two food and retail kiosks by late 2011. The layout of Northwest Florida Regional Airport was designed with 200 to 250 square metres of open space behind the tiled wall in ...
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US Airways asks airport to hasten runway repaving
Charlotte Observer
By Julie Rose Charlotte/Douglas International Airport officials plan to spend an extra $3 million speeding up runway reconstruction in order to keep US Airways happy. One of the main runways at the Charlotte airport is set to be repaved starting in ...
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Asheville considers hiring lobbyist
Asheville Citizen-Times
The move follows a battery of legislation by the new Republican majority aimed at curtailing city control over things such as annexation, water and Asheville Regional Airport. Council members could consider the issue as early as June 21 in a planning ...
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Knoxville welcomes Frontier Airlines
Knoxville News Sentinel
Knoxville Mayor Daniel Brown and William Marrison, president of the Metropolitan Knoxville Airport Authority, welcomed Frontier in a ceremony Tuesday at Gate 2 at the airport. The officials were joined by porcupines and monitor lizards from the ...
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Roanoke airport taking bids for emergency station
Roanoke Times
By Mason Adams The Roanoke Regional Airport is moving through the preliminary stages of building a new $6.5 million rescue and firefighting building near Peters Creek Road. Bids for a new aircraft rescue and firefighting station will close at the end ...
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Your morning jolt: A 30-year history of corruption at Hartsfield-Jackson airport
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog)
This struggle has been nowhere more apparent than with city contracts given to close associates, family members, and political contributors of Atlanta municipal government officials. Exhibit A: Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport. ...
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Medical Clinic Set to Open Soon at Nashville International
Nashville International Airport will soon welcome a new on-site medical clinic managed by CareHere. The clinic will provide primary care services and other medical programs, which may include pre-employment, workers’ compensation, and medical screenings for flight crew members. CareHere’s new clinic will also offer Nashville International’s customers’ wellness and personal care products, such as natural snacks, drinks, and vitamins.
Based in Brentwood, Tenn., CareHere has 105 clinics in 19 states.